
From: Argiz, Tony
To: Kathryn Ross
Cc: ; Torgas, Ed S.
Subject: South Florida First PAC/MUR7657
Date: Thursday, December 05, 2019 10:22:40 AM

Kathy,

The purpose of this e-mail is to confirm that South Florida First PAC joins the IRL PAC’s
response to MUR7657 and adopts it as its own. If you have any questions or require any
additional information on this matter, please let me know.

Tony Argiz | Principal (bio) 

Morrison, Brown, Argiz & Farra
Certified Public Accountants and Advisors
1450 Brickell Avenue, 18th Floor, Miami, FL 33131
D 305-377-9230 | T 305-373-5500 x 2230 | F 305-373-0056 | MBAFCPA.COM

-- -- -- An Independent Member of Baker Tilly International

Securely Send Me Files

Any accounting, business or tax advice contained in this communication, including attachments and enclosures, is not intended as a
thorough, in-depth analysis of specific issues, nor a substitute for a formal opinion, nor is it sufficient to avoid tax-related penalties. If
desired, Morrison Brown Argiz & Farra LLC would be pleased to perform the requisite research and provide you with a detailed written
analysis. Such an engagement may be the subject of a separate engagement letter that would define the scope and limits of the desired
consultation services

This communication and any accompanying documents are confidential and privileged. They are intended for the sole use of the
addressee. If you receive this transmission in error, you are advised that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or the taking of any action
in reliance upon this communication is strictly prohibited. Moreover, any such disclosure shall not compromise or waive the attorney-
client, accountant-client, or other privileges as to this communication or otherwise. If you have received this communication in error,
please contact me at the above email address.

Digitally signed 
by Kathryn Ross 
Date: 2019.12.05 
10:44:46 -05'00'
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